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Virtual Generosity
Continued Donations and Support from our Friends

Quarantine, social-distancing, masks 
on. All terms and phrases we now hear 
and think of in an entirely new manner 
after eight months and counting of the 
Coronavirus pandemic. Who would 
have guessed the year 2020 would cause 
so much turmoil in all of our lives! 

Here at St. Paul’s Home, our lives are 
different. Just like anyone else, we are 
dealing with isolation and mental strife 
in “quarantine.” We are maintaining our 
social-distance throughout the building 
with Staff, Residents and Sisters unless 
otherwise needed for care purposes. The 
key to our COVID-free success for our 
Residents has been wearing masks! 

Throughout these many months we 
have endured a lot of emotional stress 
due to the pandemic. As a whole — 
Little Sisters, Staff, and Residents — we 
have taken this year one day at a time 
and we are trying to maintain a positive 
outlook. During this experience there 
is one thing that has remained — the 
love and support we receive from family, 
friends, and volunteers. 

Our volunteers have been a vital part 
of our Little Sisters family. Even though 
we are not having any volunteers in our 
building we have been communicating 

with them regularly and they have in 
return been generous with their time as 
always. Many of our Volunteers have 
been providing the inventory for the 
“Fuel Up, Stock Up” snack cart we 
now take around to Residents and Staff 
weekly. With all the current restrictions 
Residents are unable to shop as they used 
to, so we have been taking the shopping 
to them! Everything on our snack cart 
is free to Residents and Staff because 
we have been blessed with so many 
donations to keep it stocked every week!   

Along with our Volunteers we have 
had family members of Residents and 
friends of our Home helping to stock 
the cart and to provide other donations 
to brighten up the spirit of our Home 
during this time. For example, we have 
been blessed with a new butterfly garden 
in our front yard that was donated 
and built by very special friends of the 
home. We continue to be blessed by 
our benefactors. Local businesses with 
whom we have maintained a friendship 
throughout our years, donations of 
produce, pastries, and other frequently 
used items have helped save funds in 
those categories, which we have been 
able to use towards extra COVID-

related expenses.
We would not be here today 

without all of your support, love, 
donations, and prayers. To say this has 
been a challenging experience is an 
understatement. We have been trying 
to endure this year with a positive 
perspective as we take things day-by-
day. Thank you to all of you who have 
continued to keep us in your hearts. 
Here’s hoping we all can restore our 
“normal” soon and once again share 
experiences with you in person! 

mission
Our mission is to offer the 

neediest elderly of every race 
and religion a Home where 
they will be welcomed as 

Christ, cared for as family and 
accompanied with dignity until 

God calls them to Himself.
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Residents of our home have been patient and understanding, but also frustrated at times, and who can blame them? The Coronavirus pandemic has affected all of us in many ways, but the elderly population — especially those in 
nursing facilities —  have had to endure restrictive regulations. “Many of our Residents did not see any family members in person for about five months. Even though we have been able to offer them video chats and limited visitation 
outside with friends and families, it is still not the same as having the close proximity and hugging that we are all used to,” states Jenny Nijak, our administrator. “We know that the restrictions we have had in place have helped keep 

our Residents safe from the virus and that is a blessing in itself, but we are aware that no matter how safe we are, this is a difficult time for those who live here.”

Well, I had been in and out of the 
hospital for various reasons and upon 
return we always take precautions and 
stay away from others for a few weeks, 
so I have spent most of this time in 
“quarantine”… in quarantine! Thank 
God for television and technology! 
We have been able to still see what 
is going on outside of here through 
these avenues. We could have it so 
much worse here in Ohio with the 
hurricanes and wildfires happening 
all while the pandemic is still so 
prominent. I feel fortunate to live here. 
But I need a haircut I have not had a 
chance to get one since December! 

~Nancy J.

Right now we all are mostly 
staying on our own floor and in our 
rooms because of the pandemic. I 
miss being able to go around to say 
hello to my friends throughout the 
building, but I still try to talk with 
people when I can with a safe social-
distance. Everyone here is really nice 
and makes me feel safe. I am still 
able to talk with family daily on the 
phone. At this point we are almost 
used to it, but when you think 
about what is happening outside 
of here it is scary. I think the key is 
patience! GO AWAY virus! 

~Larry M.

I’m learning and I’m planning 
more things that I can do during 
this time. Practicing piano and the 
organ, and reading, especially the 
history of the saints and theology.  
I’ve become aware of how critical 
good leadership is in critical times.

~ Ted W.

We don’t know what the future 
holds, but we do know what 
holds the future. Faith is the 
biggest anchor for me during 
this pandemic. Not being with 
family the way it used to be is the 
hardest part of all.  But I really 
believe if you consecrate yourself 
to the Blessed Mother, she’ll take 
care of you.

Pray, Hope and Don’t Worry.
~Mary Ann S.

One Day at a Time: Living at St. Paul’s Home in 2020

When I was a freshman at Earlham 
College, I contracted tuberculosis 
sometime between Thanksgiving 
and Christmas. Without telling 
me the doctor notified our campus 
doctor. When I came back to campus 
after Christmas, I was greeted with, 
“What are you doing here?” I had 
no symptoms and it was three weeks 
before final exams.  I was admitted to 
the American Legion Hospital in Battle 
Creek, MI for three weeks of recovery. 
This pandemic has many similarities 
and brings back those memories. There 
is not a quick treatment!  I spend my 
days reading a lot, especially the Book 
of Psalms.  My faith, learning new 
things, and praying keep me going.

~Evie H.

You know, I truly believe the 
Governor is doing the best he can. 
I am sad about what is happening. 
I miss my church, seeing my family 
everyday, talking with friends. But 
I believe we will get through this 
and I am grateful for the restrictions 
because I feel that we are safe here. I 
am happy to know that I am safe in 
my home and I appreciate everyone 
who works here and helps us. They 
are the reason I am happy to be here 
during this time.

~Rita S.

The daily distractions of life 
don’t really fulfill a person. 
During this current journey, fewer 
distractions have enabled my eyes 
to more clearly see, my ears to hear 
others, and my heart to grow in 
love.

~Mary Ann W.



Serving the elderly poor in Cincinnati since 1868.

mother’s message

Please visit our website for more information: www.littlesistersofthepoorcincinnati.org

Dear Friends,

As many of you are aware, our main 
apostolate is assisting our Residents at 
the end of their earthly journey especially 
during the night hours. Recently, we 
experienced that joy of being present 
at the bedside of Flo, our 106yr old 
Resident, as she was soon to enter her 
“Divine Destiny” thus fulfilling her 
“Mission” in life.

One night when I was sitting at her 
bedside, I came across this quote: “When 
we are ‘gifted’ with an awareness of God’s 
presence in prayer, we savor the ‘gift’ until 
it fades.” We let God hold us and carry 
us, as the sea holds and carries a vessel. 
Although Flo was a gift, we rejoiced that 
after 6 days, God came for our “treasured 
vessel” and carried her into her eternity.

I’d like to share with you one of my 
favorite scriptural quotes; “And as for 
you, do not seek what you shall eat, or 
what you shall drink; and do not exalt 
yourselves but seek the Kingdom of God, 
and all these things shall be given you 
besides!” (Luke 12:29-31).

It is through all of you, our friends, 
benefactors and intermediaries, that 
by your acts of benevolence, as well as 
your prayerful support, we possess that 
reassuring hope.

As always, be assured of our daily 
prayers especially during these challenging 
times coping with that “invisible enemy” 
– COVID19. We hope soon a safe 
vaccine will be approved and life perhaps 
can be more normal for all humanity. 
God bless you and your loved ones for all 
your support. Enjoy the foliage!

With love,
 
Sr. Marie Edward
Mother Superior

save the date
Monthly Mystery Raffle Baskets

July 2020 – December 2020
One Raffle Basket given away each month! Worth over $250. Visit our website for 

more details.

#GIVINGTUESDAY
December 1, 2020

Giving Tuesday is a national day of giving the Tuesday after black Friday. This year 
we have joined the Archdiocese of Cincinnati for #GIVECatholicAOC. Check our 

website for full details! 

OUR NEEDS
We are beyond grateful for all your support and as the year draws to a close we 

have many items that we are nearly out:
liquid body wash

tissues
nail files

polish remover
denture adhesive
AA/AAA batteries

mixed birdseed 
liquid car wax

car wash concentrate
microfiber clothes

“Fuel up, Stock up” 
snack cart items

As always we keep an updated WISH LIST on our website!
www.littlesistersofthepoorcincinnati.org

{ }Help us thank and say goodbye to our retirees for 
this year! Jolene had been our receptionist for ten 

years and Dave has been a part of our maintenance 
team for five years. We will miss you both!
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